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Edition: 27 May – 28 May  
 
Welcome to News on the Fly, your essential bi-weekly news update! Here’s this week’s top stories:  
 

“COVID-19 home test kits” 
 
Test kit developers are racing to create an easy, non-invasive way for people to test themselves for COVID-19 at home 
whilst maintaining the accuracy of results. Researchers are aiming for a test that can be as quick and easy as an at-home 
pregnancy test.   
 
 

 
Daily COVID-19 cases in dorms likely to fall below 100 in three to four weeks' time 
27 May 2020 | ST  
Dean of NUS Saw Swee Hock School of Public Health, Professor Teo Yik Ying said existing lockdown measures for 
dormitories have been largely effective pushing the R0 value to 0.5. He forecasts that daily cases within dorms should fall 
to below a hundred cases daily within the month.  
 
End of COVID-19 circuit breaker: A guide to what you can do from 2 June  
28 May 2020 | ST 
Yes, should you choose to, you may wear a face shield instead of a face mask when headed out. Dental services will 
enlarge in scope to include non-essential services like scaling and polishing. Chiropractic and osteopathic services will 
also resume. Unfortunately, bubble tea shops will remain closed and visiting friends and significant others is still not 
allowed.  

 

China rules out animal market and labs as coronavirus origin  
26 May 2020 | The Wall Street Journal  
Chinese scientists gave their most detailed pushback on the origins of the coronavirus. They claim that the virus 
originated amongst animals, then jumped to an unknown host animal, before being transmitted to humans.  
 
 

How the current health crisis might change healthcare  
26 May 2020 | Forbes  
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https://www.pharmacist.com/article/race-create-rapid-covid-19-tests-fall
https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/health/daily-covid-19-cases-in-dorms-likely-to-fall-below-100-soon
https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/phase-1-of-post-covid-19-circuit-breaker-a-guide-to-what-you-can-do-from-june-2
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-rules-out-animal-market-and-lab-as-coronavirus-origin-11590517508?mod=djemHL_t
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/tech/google-helping-covid-19-responders-find-hotel-rooms?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTmpjMlpUTmxZakJsWlRRdyIsInQiOiJ4TGRFMFNcL0JMVzRVSVBoQUYyRDc3OVNUVUFLT0FHRytsTW4rZFVNRDRpSkZVbk9NV3o3T2NFa2x1dHdwWTNCenJ0Qko3YTBZNmRQOE9MNWVIXC81K1drZXE4XC9IRUdDOHRZM3ZcL0hGQm1oSnluQ3MraWR6TWxKYVppWFJiQVRRMmNHUmQ3MXJuN3lOOXpmQkNJMzhmOU93PT0ifQ%3D%3D&mrkid=111860232
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With Cloud technology and improved video conferencing, doctors are once again returning to house calls, albeit virtually. 
Virtual reality technology has helped doctors diagnose medical conditions remotely and with great accuracy. Going digital 
has helped to alleviate the transmission of the COVID-19 virus by skipping visits to the hospital entirely.  
  
WHO creates foundation to boost funding in coronavirus fight 
27 May 2020 | Reuters  
The World Health Organization has announced plans to create a foundation that will leverage new sources of funding 
whilst it continues to fight the pandemic.  

 
Cargill: ‘Technology is moving us closer towards maximum transparency and traceability’  
27 May 2020 | Food Navigator 
US agri-food giant Cargill is looking to solutions such as mobile money, GPS mapping and digital data collection to 
improve transparency in its cocoa supply chains in Africa. 
 
Tracking the plant-based protein movement  
27 May 2020 | Food Dive 
From burger patties to nuggets, plant-based protein is taking the food industry by storm. Investment firm UBS estimates 
by 2030, product research will balloon to $85 billion. Food Dive has created a tracker which timelines major 
developments amongst companies producing plant-based protein foods. 
 

 
The National Theatre will be uploading full-length plays every Thursday on its Youtube page.  
This week we caught a modern remake of Tennessee Williams’ “A Streetcar Named Desire” which featured a star-studded 
cast including Vanessa Kirby of “The Crown” and Ben Foster of “Lone Survivor”.   
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https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-who-foundation/who-creates-foundation-to-boost-funding-in-coronavirus-fight-idUSKBN2332GY
https://www.foodnavigator.com/Article/2020/05/27/Cargill-Technology-is-moving-us-closer-towards-maximum-transparency-and-traceability
https://www.fooddive.com/news/plant-based-protein-tracker/564886/
https://www.fooddive.com/news/plant-based-protein-tracker/564886/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ntdiscovertheatre/videos

